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Abstract. Knowledge is more and more a strategic resource for health or-
ganizations while information and communication technology earns an 
important role for sharing knowledge and informations among people in 
and out organizations. These conditions satisfy specific demands related 
to the new emerging information needs, asking for a change in relation-
ships and effective communication. So, the Medicine Apps represent an 
emerging and rapidly developing framework for health system, able to 
contribute to its quality and efficiency. The same Union European and 
U.S. Supervisory Authority activated in the last years an appropriate 
study in order to control the Medical Applications downloaded directly 
through mobile devices and able to influence health performance. This 
work presents the results of the descriptive studies in order to make clear 
the general dynamics and functionality of the Medicine categories Apps 
and their effective support in the relationship between doctors and pa-
tients; in addition, it will be possible to know how such a tool can create 
virtual communities that influence the same quality of patient care. 
 
Keywords: Knowledge Management, Health Mobile Apps, Virtual com-
munities. 
 

1 Introduction  

The concept of Health Technology [15] includes all that is made available by science 
and research for all those working in health. So, it refers not only about the necessary 
devices to medical practices but also the right procedures in order to obtain healthcare 
demand satisfaction. The new ICT technologies, however, require greater accuracy of 
the information because they support the patients in their sanitary procedures. To do 
this, however, they have certain characteristics, such as reliability, the commonality 
between different operating systems and therefore the availability in real time, every-
where. Day by day they develop increasingly sophisticated technologies to support 
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health workers, among these are becoming important tools the medical applications – 
Apps - like new technological systems of transmission, creation and sharing infor-
mation. So, the increasingly use of such devices, linked to the use of the web, has al-
lowed specific needs related particularly to the new emerging information needs, stim-
ulating an innovative way of building relations and effects. This situation led to the 
exploration and analysis of the phenomenon with particular reference to mobile appli-
cations (medicine categories) available for download on mobile devices such as 
smartphones. Virtual environments, such as web, radically change the process and char-
acteristics of interaction between doctors and patient-users during knowledge creation 
[18, 17, 11]. Typical phenomena of social media show that creation is more problematic 
in digital environments than in physical environments. An effective exploitation of the 
web able to create the virtual communities entails the implementation of various spe-
cialised managerial and technological competencies and knowledge, such as dialog, 
access, transparency and risk assessment [12]. On this basis, the research goal is the 
general understanding of the phenomenon and its dynamics, but in addition the com-
prehension of these applications in the effective support for the relationship between 
doctors and their patients; furthemore, it will be possible to know how such a tool can 
create virtual communities that influence the same quality of patient care.  

 

2 Methodology 

The mobile devices (smartphones, tablets ect) have become an integral part of our lives 
and in recent years mobile applications have spread and enable us to do a lot of busi-
ness. Healthcare has also moved in this direction thanks to the use of smartphones and 
3G and 4G networks that permit to provide new health care services. The same possi-
bility given by information systems can determine new learning processes through In-
formation Technology, and so Health Apps are an emerging and rapidly developing 
part of healthcare. So, patients are becoming more educated, empowered, informed and 
involved in decision-making processes related to their own health. In addition, profes-
sionals are engaging in designing new “forms” of knowledge structures for healthcare 
[46,47,10]. The Juniper Report [16] said that smartphones will "greatly expand the ca-
pabilities" of Health Apps and today more than 3.4 billion people worldwide have their 
own smartphone while half of them will be using Health Apps. Under these conditions, 
information technology earns an important role for sharing knowledge and information 
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among people in and out organizations [7], particularly through mobile applications. 
So Medicine Apps are useful tools for supporting the user’s awareness of own health 
needs and for giving the ability to manage them. This paper proposes to highlight how 
in complex environments, like Health Systems, the use of Mobile Applications (Medi-
cine categories) can create new virtual communities for the knowledge management 
between doctor and user-patient. The used approach is deductive and the starting point 
will be the general classification of words related to the category medicine in the most 
used systems like iOS and Android; then it will developed a descriptive studies in order 
to make clear the general dynamics of the phenomenon [19, 14]; the approach is based 
on two phases: a) on the desk phase it explores the existing literature on theme; b) on 
the job phase it analyses the App following these steps 1) Apps’ identification (belong-
ing to Medicine categories) on iOS and Android Italian system; 2) focus on specific 
Apps in order to analyse the aspects related to knowledge creation and diffusion; 3) the 
case study, with the mobile app "Ipertensione arteriosa"; this mobile apps (Medicine 
categories) are tools for the doctors and virtual support for patients.  

 

3 Conceptual Framework  

The health care sector is in deeply transformation. The potential of virtual communities 
is being discussed in the scientific literature. In fact, there are virtual communities that 
play an important role in the creation of value in different sectors. Our focus is the 
health care sector with its virtual communities between Doctors and Patients. The cre-
ation of value results from the content and knowledge that the participants bring into 
the community [20]. The term "virtual community" refers to communities in which 
electronic media - and in particular Internet - facilitate communication. Such contribu-
tions are, e.g., information, product reviews, recommendations, pieces of music, files 
to be shared or resources. Virtual communities have been characterized as people with 
shared interests or goals for whom electronic communication is a primary form of in-
teraction [2] as groups of people who meet regularly to discuss a subject of interest to 
all members [3], and groups of people brought together by shared interests or a geo-
graphic bond [23]. Traditionally, the word “community” is linked to a geographic area 
such as a neighborhood [24], albeit in this case the “virtual” part of the term “virtual 
community” indicates without a related physical place [25]. The term “virtual” itself 
means that the primary interaction is electronic or enabled by technology. This type of 
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computer-mediated communication (CMC) allows people to locate and talk to others 
with similar interests, thereby forming and sustaining virtual communities [26]. Ac-
cordingly, another facet of the definition of a virtual community is the frequency with 
which its members participate in it; a virtual community refers generally to persistently 
interacting members [27]. Taylor and Licklider1 [21] defined the virtual community as 
“...in most fields they will consist of geo-graphically separated members, sometimes 
grouped in small clusters and some-times working individually. They will be commu-
nities not of common location but of common interest...”. Rheingold [21] defines the 
virtual community as “... social aggregations that emerge from the Net when enough 
people carry on those public discussions long enough, with sufficient human feeling, to 
form webs of personal relationships in cyberspace”...“Those relationships lead to inter-
actions that bring value to members” [3].  Ridings et al. [28] offer a comprehensive 
definition of the term “virtual community” that embraces the attributes discussed 
above: “groups of people with common interests and practices that communicate regu-
larly and for some duration in an organized way over the Internet through a common 
location or mechanism”, Whittaker [13]“...members have a shared goal, interest, 
need,...engage in repeated, active participation,...have access to shared resources,...rec-
iprocity of information, ... shared context of social conventions...” and Preece [10] “...an 
online community consists of:  People, who want to interact socially..., a shared pur-
pose...that provides a reason for the community, policies ...that guide people’s interac-
tions (and) computer systems, to support and mediate social interaction...”. One im-
portant nature of virtual community is a type of relationship bonded by common inter-
ests among people on the Internet [2]. Hummel et al. [4,5], have analysed the various 
business purposes of virtual communities, the design of the social networks and the 
services that support the community in its goal. A virtual community is a social aggre-
gation that emerges from the Internet when many people carry on public discussions 
long enough, an important motivation to join a virtual community is to exchange infor-
mation [22]. Moreover, healthcare organizations, from both private and public sectors, 
have been facing profound changes over the past decades. The changes depend largely 
by the possibility given by the new role of knowledge in the organizations and by ICT 
like new tool able to guide change and to improve new performance in Health System. 

                                                
1 The Research directors for the ARPA (The Advanced Research Projects Agency), an agency of 

the United States Department of Defence responsible for the development of new technology 
for use by the military. In 1968 they set in motion ARPANET (The Advanced Research 
Projects Agency Network), which was the wordl’s first operational network, the predecessor 
of the global internet, and for some, the first virtual community. 
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In fact, knowledge is more and more a strategic resource for the improvement of health 
organizations, while information & communication technology earns an important role 
for sharing knowledge and information among people in and out organizations. So, the 
most updated technologies (e.g. mobile applications, cloud computing, etc…) allow the 
emergence of knowledge creation, facilitating new ways in which the relationships 
among actors of health system happen. Under these conditions, so, the same concept of 
virtual communities earns a wide meaning, as the relational, organizational, but also 
social and virtual place where new learning processes arise and knowledge creation and 
transfer processes can be established. In these situations, mHealth represents an emerg-
ing and rapidly developing framework for healthcare, able to contribute to its quality 
and efficiency. In this new changing context, a particular role plays the Apps (on mobile 
devices), like a new technological system able to transmit, create and share of 
knowledge. In particular, these Apps allow to create and to improve an open innovation 
model [29] where it is important the involvement of people to enhance co-creation of 
knowledge and inquiry thinking, therefore, its capability can become a pre-condition 
for generating new approaches to healthcare. In the complex health context, knowledge 
flow among actors is subject to several reciprocal interdependences; so, ICT experts 
and doctors combine their knowledge with the aim to produce innovative and easy-to-
use Apps; patients - as device users - can learn new information on how prevent and 
cure their disease, even if the App isn't connected with healthcare operators [32]. The 
applications involved in the construction of a virtual community wants to promote the 
dissemination of knowledge through interpersonal communication not hierarchical but 
pulse and \ or experiential. In this way, App can be considered an interactive tool among 
patients and doctors, able to facilitate the monitoring and highlighting of alerts and to 
develop combinations of know-how among the nodes of healthcare networks. With the 
rise of virtual spaces, the nature of human communities has dramatically evolved. In 
the digital age, the identities and structures of virtual communities develop outside the 
traditional definitions of geography and physical constraints [33,34,35,36,37]. This 
phenomenon is particularly salient in immersive online virtual worlds, which offer new 
territories that can be often customised by users, and where rules and canons get more 
labile [34, 41, 40, 39, 37, 38]. 

4 New Technology for Health Knowledge Management 

It's easy to detect the particular usefulness of Apps, available on the majority of mobile 
devices such as smartphones and / or tablets, and their ability to offer a wide range of 
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informations and solutions for different requirements. There are a vast number of vir-
tual communities of patients in the Health care sector. On the other hand, it is clear that 
such situation depends largely by the same impact of this new technologies, which often 
modify in a non-conscious way skills, effects, and social relationships. Since we are in 
front of a citizen / patient increasingly computerized, the research question focuses in 
understanding whether the use of such mobile devices with the mobile apps by general 
practitioners can improve the relationship and the satisfaction of patient \ users' needs. 
The evolution of the application of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
has inevitably led to a new clinical management of information flows [1]. The relevance 
of information systems, depends on the availability of integrated information and it is 
confirmed by the constant research for synergies between the organizational system, 
management processes and information systems. More generally, in the world of health 
care, trends caused by the introduction of ICT and Web, can be summarize in: 1. more 
transparency and accountability in the public sector with new governance models (new 
partnerships, intermediaries involvement, recognition of new roles of stakeholders); 2. 
greater choice and accessibility of public services and focus on efficiency and quality; 
3. a strengthening of policies based on data and evidence that allow us to make correct 
decisions; 4. an improvement of digital skills in health professionals. In addition, how-
ever, several complementary trends exist of "digital inclusivity" that tend to shift the 
paradigm from organizational aspects to customized health; in this way, E-Health Ap-
plications are able to securely process large amounts of data integrated, more and more 
essential for medicine and health management. The same report of Sole24Ore /Salute 
– Online – was dedicated to Apps Medicine categories, like a particular tool activated 
by searching of a series of keywords through which, in different ways, it’s possible to 
access to specific health information. So, the starting point was the recognition of dif-
ferent keywords presented by special report of journal (Sole24Ore/ Salute, 2013), as 
shown in the following scheme (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Keyword (Source: Sole24ore /Salute, December 2013) 

 

 

1. Psychology 2. Heart 3. Sport 
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4. Diabetes 5. Kids 6. Flu 

7. Heart attack 8. Obesity 9. Tumor 

10. Antioxidant 11. Women 12. Skin 

13. Diet 14. DNA 15. Cancer 

16. Genetics 17. Psyche 18. Drugs 

19. Ictus   

 

In this way, the use of keywords allows to access to a world of information related with 
the topics of the paper. For example, keywords related to medical context, can be rep-
resented (among others) by "heart", "diabetes", "obesity”, "diet", "drugs", etc...; in this 
case the Apps give the opportunity to access to a range of information suitable to de-
scribe, measure, represent and support the user for knowledge and satisfaction. So, the 
mobile Applications (Medicine categories) for Health represent the organization able 
to interact directly with users to better manage their health (with or without an 
healthcare professional support [8]). The Apps - Medicine categories - are therefore 
tools to support the user’s awareness for their own health and so the ability to self-
health-management. The virtual communities through the mobile applications, build 
social relationships and are a place where patients feel secure with "doctor at home". 
Typically, a friendly culture and a friendly atmosphere, where patients feel that their 
pains are well understood, are important to community members. Thus, the possible 
objectives are related to the involvement of patient regarding his/her care process and 
the ability to check him/herself respect to specific pathology. So, the total number of 
active applications for Medicine categories - according to the keywords explained in 
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the iOS and Android platform – are several thousands. The two operating systems have 
different applications, both in quantity - the number of Apps in the Android world is 
greater than Mac world, both in quality and cost. In this way the phenomenon appears 
to be widely used with the new mobile devices opening new horizons of knowledge 
and usability. In fact new technologies based on web have profoundly changed the way 
with which people communicate and access to knowledge and a lot of people have 
access to data and information in ways never seen before. This allows satisfy specific 
and particular needs related to new emerging information, change relational models, 
although unfortunately often redundant, irrelevant or bad quality [31]. Specifically, the 
App can be immediately installed, without complex software and permits to create doc-
uments, editing photos and listening to music with an updated, cutting time between 
production and use of knowledge. So, the diffusion of these devices shows the possi-
bility that the applications are an effective source for health information and a potential 
tool for self-management of users-patients. The National Institute of Health states that 
“mobile technology allows providers to help patients and improve their health in real 
time, allowing them to personalize health care and monitoring the progress[30]2”.  

5 Results 

The Applications-Medicine Category - are tools that support health care by improving 
the participation and the capacity of patient for self-management. Different objectives 
are linked to APPs in medicine, covering a variety of areas that support people to have 
a pro-active approach to health with self-monitoring programs associated. The follow-
ing tables show the analysis on Android and iOS operating systems, through Play Store 
and ITunes, considering both mobile Smartphone and IPhone. The total number of mo-
bile applications in Android operating system on smartphone was n°4525 in 2014 and 
n°4560 in 2016, while in the iOS operating system there was n°6009 in 2014 and 
n°6700 in the 2016. Successively, the research focused in specific way only on fee 
mApp, on the belief that the paid App are more reliable than the others; so, in the Tables 
1 and 2 are given the number of fee apps available for the Medicine categories and other 
categories in the years 2014 and 2016.  This research was carried out using as a tool the 

                                                
2 National Institute of Health is the nation’s medical research agency-supporting scientific studies 

that turn discovery into health. 
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smartphone with the Android and iOS operating systems, in order to follow the patients' 
way to solve their need for information.. 

Table 2. Fee Apps on Android operating system (Source: Our elaboration, 2016) 
 

  Medicine Other 

Category Category 

  2014 2016 2014 2016 

Psychology 0 2 20 26 

Heart  1 1 43 16 

Diabetes  2 30  53 21 

Flu 0 8 17 15 

Heart Attack 4 28 35 22 

Obesity 0 8 28 16 

Cancer  1  18 14 13 

Antioxidants 0 0 51 21 

Diet  0  0 26 22 

Drugs 7 17 42 4 

Genetics 2 6 27 21 

Ictus 3 14 33 20 

Kids 0 0 9 5 

Women 0 0 10 3 

DNA 0 0 35 34 

Psyche 0 2 30 28 

Sports 0 0 4 7 

Cancer 3 28 40 8 

Skin 0 0 136 65 

Total 19 114 653 367 

 

Table  3.  Fee Apps on iOS operating system (Source: Our elaboration, 2016) 

  Medicine Other 

 Category Category 

  2014 2016 2014 2016 
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Data analysis clears that with regard to the Medicine categories, for the Android system 
the keywords that have changed in the period are "cancer" that in 2014 had only n°1 
app, while in 2016 it obtained n°18; and the keyword "Heart attack" which in 2014 had 
n°4 apps that become n°28 in 2016. With reference to the operating system IOS key-
words that have undergone changes are "Drugs", which in 2014 had n°20 apps that 
become n°35 in 2016, and "Diabetes" which in 2014 had n°70 apps which fell in 2016 
to n°23. In addition, another aspect investigated was the presence of some informations 
exchanged overtime through the use of specific App; in order to find this, the analysis 
focus on the presence of the comments in the App, without considering the technical 
but only the qualitative comments. In fact, through the comments the user can leave a 
piece of information freely available for the developer on one hand and on the other 

Psychology 1 4 34 42 

Heart 3 3 12 26 

Diabetes 70 23 125 29 

Flu 3 13 2 20 

Heart Attack 5 4 0 2 

Obesity 0 0 5 13 

Cancer 6 7 9 17 

Antioxidants 0 0 0 0 

Diet 2 1 110 51 

Drugs 20 35 5 16 

Genetics 0 11 0 37 

Ictus 0 5 6 9 

Kids 4 0 0 172 

Women 2 14 13 136 

DNA 10 20 21 149 

Psyche 16 1 90 3 

Sports 0 3 306 146 

Cancer 4 3 72 2 

Skin 2 4 548 50 

Total 148 151 1358 920 
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hand for the community. In addition, the comments are free, therefore, by depending 
on the users' availability and their will; for this reason – on our opinion - the comment 
gives more strength and pushes better the development of information and knowledge 
among users. In this way maybe, it would be possible to contribute to exchange infor-
mation and create new knowledge for the whole networks.  So, by recalling the inter-
dependence relationship presented before, it's possible to observe the relationship 
among developer and different users of mApps, who download and use the medical 
application. The following figures identify the different comments present in the Apps. 
So, the total number of comments obtained by the research was n°74 in Android System 
and n°132 in iOS System. The figures 1 and 2 show the presence of comments (%) 
divided in two main form: technical comments and the others. 

 
Fig. 1. Android System (Source: our elaboration, 2016)       
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Fig. 2. iOS System (Source: our elaboration, 2016) 
  

The feedback from the Developers goes to enhance trust in users/patients who down-
load the application, becoming a new way to attract customers by themselves. The user 
through the feedback is aware of being connected anytime he wants with the developer 
and this helps to increase the level of participation and involvement and to make 
him/her always feel in touch. So, through the Apps the relationships among people (us-
ers-patients) becomes more direct and personalized and for this way it’s possible to 
improve the level of reliability and confidence regarding this new electronical tool and 
in parallel to raise the level of self-care for all users involved. In the first step, the on 
the job phase analyses the Apps Medicine categories on iOS and Android Italian sys-
tem. Moreover, in the second step, the case study investigates the mobile app "SIIA", 
in order to test the virtual relationship between Doctor and patients. Below, the pathway 
illustrates how the preferred choice was to use as case study the App called "SIIA" that 
was made by a scientific community specialized on the hypertension. The Hypertension 
“SIIA" records the maximum (systolic) and minimum (diastolic) blood pressure values, 
heart rate, body weight, which can be stored and visible in the form of graphs that are 
easy to consult and show to your doctor. The choice was on this specific App because 
in-depth analysis has made it possible to verify that it belongs to the Medicine catego-
ries (for both stores), it can be downloaded free of charge and the used language by the 
developer is Italian. Average ratings given by users \ patients who downloaded the app 
(more than n°10,000 downloads for Android and n°27 views for Mc iOS) is 3.8 and it 
has n°127 comments / reviews released by users (overall). It is also the first Italian App 
that is conceived by an Italian Society for Hypertension Arterial (SIIA), a Scientific 
Society of Reference in Italy for this Chronic Illness. The App is available for tablet 
and smartphone and can be downloaded from both patient and doctor. So, it represents 
a real tool for physicians and patient support. The SIIA App today records from 10,000 
to 50,000 Android installations today, indicating an ever-growing interest in the popu-
lation. This is not tested for ITunes users since the installations are only n° 27. Now, 
the success of virtual communities is typically measured by indicators like number of 
members and frequency of interaction, growth, and, in particular, even distribution of 
contributions, regular and long term participation [42, 43, 44, 45]. The goal of "SIIA" 
is to "improve awareness of arterial hypertension issues and to become a modern tool 
to improve the interaction between the physician and the patient and to optimize the 
management of hypertensive subjects" (Hypertension App "SIIA"), providing easy, in-
tuitive, and totally free support to patients in Italy. The application development team 
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is not only composed of an IT team (Momento Medico), but it brings together the ex-
perience of the Italian Society for Arterial Hypertension, providing a complete and ef-
fective service. Not all comments and reviews (n°105 total for the Android operating 
system), released voluntarily by users on Hypertension “SIIA”, determine new 
knowledge for  the communities. In addition, other information tell us that 47% of com-
ments from users / patients are positive vs  the remaining 53% negative (Android Sys-
tem); instead in MciOS 99% of comments submitted by users / patients are positive vs 
the remaining 1% negative. Expert team feedback enhances trust in those who use the 
app, increasing the level of participation and involvement of the app in the care path. 
Thus, through applications, the relationship between users and doctor becomes more 
direct and personalized, improving the level of trust and confidence in the new tool, 
with parallel understanding of diagnosis and self-care for all involved users. 

6 First consideration  

The development of Web is a particular event that in a short period of time has com-
pletely modified not only the relationship between doctor and patients, but also habits 
and patients' lifestyles, so that it is very difficult to imagine living without it [6]. In this 
context, Mobile Health can offer a wide range of smart modalities that allows patients 
to interact directly with health professionals and systems in order to obtain helpful real 
time feedback along the continuum care from prevention to diagnosis, treatment and 
monitoring. Specifically, mHealth offers a particular value for health treatment in those 
situations where continuous interaction is important. The research made it possible to 
emphasize the simple and practical use of the app, linked to the ability to access infor-
mation and to create virtual communities (as Mobile App "SIIA").  So, while caution 
is clearly needed in extrapolating data from this exploratory study, the first results sug-
gest that virtual communities may be filling in the social void in conventional commu-
nities. The case study shows that a main reason why people join a specific virtual com-
munity is for information exchange. All this, therefore, suggests the sensitivity of the 
object in question requires more attention to their practical use. In fact, since the tech-
nical aspects of designing the application up to those relating to its usability, more at-
tention is required. They are highly motivated, and they are interested in all new re-
search results in their disease. Responsible patients expect to be involved in the man-
agement of their own disease and are anxious to optimize the quality of the health care 
in all possible aspects (e.g. information, research and therapy). Virtual communities 
mean benefits to community members. Figallo [3] suggests that virtual communities 
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are those where members feel part of a larger social group, by sensing an interwoven 
web of relationships with other members. In this way, it will be possible to know the 
impact that the use of these new technologies has in the new processes of creation and 
transfer of knowledge among doctor - patient actors. For further research, it remain to 
understand the level of confidence that such virtual communities (linked to the MApp) 
develop inside, while on the other hand the capacity of attraction and the automatic 
reputation mechanisms developed regarding other users/patients outside of the net-
work. 
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